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Endereço Kuwait Insulating Material Manufacturing Co (KIMMCO) 
Mina Abdullah Industrial Area Block 2 
Shuaiba 65451

PRODUTOS / MÁQUINAS 
 
With an annual production capacity of 35,000 MT, KIMMCO is certified to ISO 9001, ISO 14001 and OHSAS 18001, and is compliant with ISO, ASTM,
DIN, BS and other international standards. KIMMCO is committed to manufacturing sustainable and eco-friendly insulation products that help protect
and preserve the environment, to ensure a green future.

Glasswool is a very high-tech product. For the past 70 years, Saint-Gobain Isover has constantly improved its qualities and performance and each
year files dozens of patents. Today´s glasswool has nothing to do with that made in 1970. That is why at ISOVER, we talk about “glasswools” and not
glasswool in the singular as there is such diversity in the range, in terms of features, performance and formats.

Thermal performance has been improved by 20 % in just 10 years: 15 cm of ISOVER wool (lambda 30 wool) insulates as much as 20 cm thick wool at
lambda 40. Furthermore, ISOVER wools are now less irritant when bare and can also be covered with soft veils to improve laying comfort

Comfort Floor Board

Upgrade your building's acoustics and thermal insulation with Comfort Floor Board from KIMMCO-ISOVER. It reduces impact noise and maintains
temperature control.

Comfort Floor Board Extra

Improve the acoustic comfort of your building with Comfort Floor Board Extra insulation from KIMMCO-ISOVER, a high-performance solution for
intermediate floors.

Comfort Floor Board Super

Enhance your building's acoustic insulation with Kimmco-Isover Comfort Floor Board Super for ultimate sound barrier in intermediate floors.

Comfort MB Prime

Get maximum energy savings and comfort for your metal buildings with Comfort MB Prime, a superior insulation solution from Kimmco-Isover.

Comfort MB Select Plus

Upgrade your metal building's insulation with Comfort MB Select Plus from KIMMCO-ISOVER for increased energy efficiency and year-round comfort.

Comfort Roof Board

Insulate your metal roof for year-round comfort with KIMMCO-ISOVER's Comfort Roof Board. Save energy, minimize moisture risk & improve thermal
insulation.

Comfort Roof Board Extra

Enhance metal roof insulation with KIMMCO-ISOVER's Comfort Roof Board Extra. Save energy, prevent moisture buildup, and protect your building

Comfort Superior Plus

Keep solar heat out and prevent heat loss with Comfort Superior Plus soffit insulation solution by KIMMCO-ISOVER.

Comfort Cavity Prime

Experience superior thermal and acoustic comfort with Kimmco-Isover Comfort Cavity Prime, its double-wall construction & insulation for a cozy living
environment.
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A service of glassglobal.com, an affiliate of glassglobal group.

O material impresso endereço que você é autor e pertence à empresa ou ao seu terceiro Marketing Agency, e todos os direitos
reservados. Qualquer usuário que acessa esse material poderá fazê-lo apenas para seu próprio uso pessoal, bem como a utilização
desse material é de risco exclusivo do Utilizador. A redistribuição ou exploração comercial de material, tais endereço é expressamente
proibida. Sempre que tal material endereço é fornecido por um terceiro, cada utilizador concorda em observar e estar vinculado aos
termos específicos de utilização aplicáveis a material notícia. Glass Global não representa nem endossa a precisão ou confiabilidade de
qualquer informação contida em qualquer endereço ou sites externos referidos no presente impresso. www.glassglobal.com - O Portal
Internacional para a Indústria do Vidro - Ogis GmbH
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